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Student Teacher E-portfolios: 
The emergence of student agency 
through structured dialogue and 

critical engagement 



In this Roundtable

• Presentation of our research

• Two discussion activities:
– Vignettes of student agency
– Dialogic structures to support agency 



4 students 

13 students 

26 students

5 students 

3 students 

9 students 

Teacher Education 
at UHI 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CONTEXT Our students are geographically disparate and based in different size groupsThe online space was the gateway into the programme and enabled us to deliver the programme to one cohort rather than disparate groupsPGDE is a blended course that is growing rapidly – with two face-to-face residentialsStudents spent half of their time in college and half on placement 



Agency
Model for ecological Agency (Priestly, M, Biesta, G and Robinson, S, 2015: 30) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is Agency?Priestly, Biesta and Robinson (2015) presented an ecological model for teacher agency. Agency emerged from the interaction of teachers past histories, future orientations and current context. We used this model as a framework to explore student teacher agency. However, there are some differences between student teachers and teachers. In terms of past experiences teachers have a professional history as a teacher. Student teachers have a vast array of histories of participation (Wenger, 1998), some within professions other to teaching, some who have yet to enter a profession. In regards to future orientation it could be argued that these are shared in that all students are aiming to pass the PGDE and probation year and then enter a teaching career. Therefore student teachers differ from teachers in the diversity of their past experiences, and the shared aims in the projective element.     As teacher educators we approached the research with a vested interest in the current context. We had designed, and delivered parts of, the PGDE programme. We were interested to explore how elements of the current context, which we had designed, enabled student teacher agency, here we were reflexive – we had a vested interest in certain aspects of research and were involved within the current context. Acknowledging this we designed the research methodology to listen to students and observe, but with an understanding that we had our own opinions in regards to which parts of the PGDE course we felt would be most cognisant to the development of agency – as it turned out the results of the research challenged our perceptions and took us on our own learning journey.    



Methodology

Focus groups 

Triad mapping 

Individual 
Interview s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our methodology was iterative and took an ethnographic stance, it was not an ethnography, but we wanted to observe the context we were immersed in. We built up layers of data which presented different perspectives of detail in relation to the students development of agency  Each layer informed the next as we used our ongoing findings to focus our observations 



Methods

• Focus group
– Whole cohort in three groups (53 students)

• Triad maps
– Whole cohort in triads (53 students)

• Individual interviews
– Selected students from all APs 



Practical Evaluative

• Cultural
– Ideas, values, beliefs, discourses, language

• Structural
– Social Structures (relationship roles, power, 

trust)

• Material
– Resources
– Physical Environment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In regards to the practical-evaluative element we designed the PGDE programme to enable student agency, considering each of the aspects of this element:��Cultural – how would students engage with values and beliefs?��Structural – how did power fit in and how could relationships support the development of professional agency?Material – How could we create an enabling environment and what resources did we need to present? We also considered the iterational and projective elements – triad activities (and residential activities) during the first term asked students to engage with their histories of participation     



Critical Engagement (Material Context) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The programme was delivered through a blended learning model. The learning materials and activities were designed to enable critical engagement.  While students were based in local groups, in different settings, activities were presented to the whole cohort and worked through in the same way – temporally and relationally. The online aspects were situated in the University Learning Management system (LMS). These structured the week while students were in college (for half of the course, the other weeks were spent on placement). Direction, tasks and content were given through the LMS. Students carried out tasks, individual, in triads and in groups, both online and face to face, in their local colleges.The week was structured around – What? Why? So What? This was designed to support the development of criticality and engagement with the underpinning theory, research and concepts. The weeks structure was designed thematically. Monday’s lecture introduced the theme, as much as possible these were presented by visiting experts. In the afternoon students worked together in college based groups on discussion based collaborative tasks. Midweek the LMS presented individual activities and reading. Collaborate webinars were run by tutors on Wednesdays, these were online seminar discussions. Each group had six students from different APs and a tutor. The webinar was audio-based so the groups talked to each other, developing and supporting the depth of their understanding in relation to the weeks theme. Experiential sessions provided practical input from professionals during this time. The midweek section had started to explore the ‘why’, following Monday’s lecture which introduced the ‘what of the week. Thursdays moved on to ‘so what’ and provided a space for reflection through the triad tasks and the e-portfolio. Language activities and Academic writing VCs also sat in this space. On a Friday VC workshops focused on professional practice and how the weeks theme translated into classroom practice. This structure was designed to introduce, and guide students on an inward trajectory, to the community of practice (Wenger, 1998) of teaching. It modelled a socio-cultural philosophy which aligned with current curriculum philosophy. Knowledge was approached as active, as participation rather than acquisition (Sfard, 1998). The SPR was seen to be a cultural narrative, a script with which students could engage as they ‘became’ teachers, situating their learning firmly within the appropriate cultural context (Bruner, 1996, Seely-Broun and Duguid, 1989). Weekly themes, activities and tasks were aligned with the SPR and varying levels of signposting were provided in the course content. The SPR reflected the educational context, the initial aspects being about social justice situated the document historically in the Scottish Educational narrative. The standard presented a culturally appropriate descriptor of a teacher in this social, historic and cultural context. Thursday sessions were reflective and triad, and e-portfolio tasks, engaged directly with the SPR.        



Triad Maps 
What have you used / found 
useful which you bought to 
the PGDE?

During the PGDE what has 
supported your development as 
a teacher?

In the future what sort of 
teacher would you like to be? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students worked in their triads while at the residential and completed this triad map while discussing their experiences on the PGDEThe task was reflective and dialogicStudents used different colour pens and wrote their student number at the side of the sheet so that they could be tracked 



Discussion 
o Vignettes of Agency

o Triad discussions – students were asked what 
supported them over the PGDE year 

In what ways was agency enacted? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Triad discussion – What do they take from it? Identify locations and pair up (island/mainland) – Discuss similarities / differences  Cf dialogue at a distance cf face to face – mediating role of text? Cf roles of those involved in dialogue – tutor-student to student-student – does this present questions about power? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comments from the triad maps were sorted into those relating to cultural, structural-relational and material aspects of the Practical-Evaluative aspect of agency. 52 out of 53 students identified people as having supported them through their PGDE year. Cultural factors such as placements and experientials were identified by 39 students. 3 students identified the SPR. 27 identified material aspects such as content or resources. 1 student mentioned a physical setting. This suggested that from the student perspective relationships with others, particularly school based professionals and peers were of most value during their PGDE year.    



Relationships were important – they 
potentially played different roles 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
College based staff = redGroups students worked with in college = green School based staff = purpleStaff on placement and peers were the most identified people whom students identified as supporting them. They had had individual interviews throughout the year. The imbalance between PAT and college-based staff can be seen to reflect the structural organisation of the PGDE staffing. The focus on placement staff and peers could suggest a future orientation as these are the relationships which will continue into their teaching careers. They are also potentially the discourses which students most value as they are the most authentic in regards to the professional practice they are entering. Students were aiming to become teachers and so valued interactions with them. The cultural values and beliefs of the professional community, the ways of being, were perhaps most clearly visible through the school based professionals.   23 out of 53 students identified the structural groups in which they had worked in college – triads, collaborate group and AP groups. 10 students mentioned their cross AP collaborate groups. This suggests that the dialogic activities we put in place were, to an extent, successful. However, it also suggests that students valued one to one interactions with teachers/mentors/PATs more than group dialogue. Their role in the teacher/mentor and PAT dialogue was different to that in the structured dialogue – structured dialogue required more critical engagement, whereas teacher/mentor and PAT interactions potentially held a more validating role and students wanted this as they seemed to be looking for external validation to enter the CoP of teachers – was this because they were outside/peripheral participants or was it reflective of the structures inherent to the Educational system which emphasise/value external validation.       



The relational context was potentially 
influenced by the local context 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When divided between APs (while not a perfect comparison because of differing numbers) it was possible to observe differences in local contexts. No one in Lews or Shetland mentioned their PAT, while in the other APs the PAT was seen to be quite importantThe Collaborate group was mentioned by 4 APs and the triads by 4. For all APs school based teachers or mentors were important. Inverness and Orkney mentioned other lecturers as well as their local PAT. Does this suggest that technology mediates the relational context – students felt more supported by people they interacted with face-to-face.   



Discussion

• Triad Discussions 
• E-Portfolio

In what ways did the Triad discussions and E-
portfolio develop student teacher agency?

In what ways might this inform your role as a 
Teacher Educator?   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Split into 6 groups and give each a triad map – discuss – first bullet point abovePair up groups – Argyll and Shetland / Lews and Inverness / Moray and Orkney – Complete second bullet point 



Agency
We asked our students: ‘Are you a Teacher?’ 

I think so
I am nervous about getting 
a class but excited about 

continuing my professional 
learning

Yes, I do feel like I am now 
and that’s a different answer 

to what I probably would have 
given six months ago 

I am but I’ve still got my L 
Plates on, I haven’t 

advanced to P plates, I am 
working on it

I think so, yeah. Absolutely  I 
feel like a primary teacher 

now



Student Teacher Agency
Trajectories towards 

the professional 
‘landscape’ of practice

Through the woods of 
the probation year 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our observations – Student Teachers are positioned differently in regards to Agency when compared to Teachers. They have varied life and professional histories which they draw on during their PGDE year. The SPR acted as a reification of the culture narrative of Education in Scotland. Engaging with the SPR as a reflective tool enabled students to develop their identity, to understand the context in which they were going to be working and immerse themselves in the cultural values and beliefs of the professional community of practice. Rather than being agentive through creating new practice student teachers demonstrated agency by drawing on salient aspects of their past experiences and using these to enable them to ‘become’ teachers. They were aware of their journey, and immersed in it. They looked to experiences within practice and relationships with people in practice as their most useful supports as agency was enacted through the process of ‘becoming’, of enacting the ‘ways of being’ which were salient to the community of practice they were entering, they focused on understanding, then reflecting in relation to their own practice. The tools we provided - through the architectural structure of the online environment, the spaces opened for dialogue and the opportunities to experience practice and develop meaningful relationships - supported the development of agency, which emerged as a reflective stance – an ability to make connections between practice, policy and theory and in doing so develop a deeper understanding of practice.      
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